
Extended Day Behavior Contract 

Grades K-5 

 

Because our Extended Day Program is staffed by school personnel/ 

volunteers, and because most activities involve active, hands-on learning, 

students need to be on their best behavior for everyone to benefit from and 

enjoy the clubs.  Our goal in having families complete the behavior contract is 

to make sure there is a mutual understanding of expectations by parents, 

children and Extended Day staff.  This enables YSWPCS to provide a safe, 

relaxed and enriching environment for all children, as outlined in the program’s 

mission statement.  The children play a positive role in maintaining that positive 

environment by managing their behavior, with adult guidance, encouragement 

and support.   

 While children are participating in the Extended Day Program, they are 

expected to follow the same guidelines of respect for self and others as they do 

at any other time.  Since students are still learning self-management skills, one 

poor behavior choice does not eliminate a student’s participation in a club.  

However, if a student displays three such examples of significantly disruptive 

behavior in a particular club, this indicates either a lack of interest or ability to 

handle the demands of that particular activity, and the child will not be allowed 

to remain in the club.  Participation in other clubs is not affected.   

 We hope this contract will meet the needs of all the children attending 

the Extended Day Program.  Please sign and return the completed form to the 

Extended Day Coordinator by the due date of receiving it. 

 Please send in the bottom part only and keep the top part for your record. 

 

Please send in the bottom part only for our record! 

 

Extended Day Program Behavior Contract 2011- 2012 

 

Child’s Name: ______________________________ Grade: __________ 

 

I want to participate in Extended Day club/s and I agree to make behavior 

choices by respecting other students, teachers and volunteers.  If I do not 

choose to do so three times in one club, I understand that I will not be able to 

participate in that club. 

 

______________________    ____________________________ 

Child’s Signature     Parent or Guardian’s Signature 

 

 

______________________ 

Date 


